Advanced Risk
Management
11-12 February 2O19
Panama City, Panama

Learn techniques that will have a direct
impact on your company’s success

For major discounts Register
and pay by 11 January 2O19

Introduction

Tutor

This course is for treasury and finance professionals who
want to effectively manage enterprise wide risks to actively
support the business and its sustainable success.

James Lockyer

James has some 25 years’
experience in multinational
It will also help financial service providers develop corporate
treasury. He developed risk
risk management solutions that are relevant and capital efficient,
management strategies for FX,
enabling their clients to become more creditworthy..
liquidity, funding and credit risks at Unipart,
before moving to the Association of Corporate
Treasurers (ACT), leading the education
Learning objectives
function and developing the world’s first
By the end of the course, participants will be able to:
articulation of financial risk management
for non-financial organisations, consistent
•	Improve efficiency and effectiveness of risk management activities
with ISO 31OOO. James also has
through a better understanding of their strategic context, adding value to
extensive operational and commercial
business streams and benefiting the bottom line
risk management experience,
•	Develop objective risk management policies consistent with an enterprise-wide
and has contributed regularly to
risk management framework
thought leadership on the topic.
•	Evaluate emerging opportunities, particularly Blockchain and FinTechs effectively
His current activities include
•	Recommend the most appropriate investment decisions for your organisation
sourcing appropriately riskweighted finance solutions
•	Effectively communicate key treasury considerations with stakeholders
for emerging businesses,
tuition and training, and
Who should attend?
examining for the ACT.
•	Treasury specialists seeking to improve effectiveness in managing risks
•	Corporate bankers, solutions specialists and consultants wishing to build value-adding
relationships with clients through a better understanding of their needs
•	CFOs, controllers in medium sized non-financial businesses seeking to improve their
financial risk management skills
•	External and internal auditors seeking a better understanding of how treasury can
contribute to assurance in non-financials
•	Enterprise Risk Management and risk specialists seeking to better integrate financial
risk management within a non-financial enterprise’s risk responses
Please note: Those with at least 3-5 years’ experience in risk management will gain
most from the course.Attendees need to be familiar with day to day treasury operations,
policies and procedures; FX and interest rate hedging instruments; corporate finance
theory; the principles of bank and bond lending and documentation; fundamental
accounting and credit concepts.

Why train with EuroFinance?
Real world treasury training – Leave with skills and techniques that you can
immediately apply when you get back to the office.
Unrivalled knowledge of current best practice – We talk to treasurers on a daily basis
and know what matters most to the profession.
Expert tutors – We have secured the services of the leading tutors in the profession with
both banking knowledge and corporate expertise to give you the best all-round training
available.
Truly global – We run treasury events and training all around the world and attract a very
international audience.
Practical teaching methods – Our courses aren’t just theory, we use real-life case
studies and group exercises to illustrate each learning point.
We are the treasury specialists – EuroFinance has been working exclusively with the
treasury and cash management profession for over 2O years.

Official publication

Day 1 | Monday 11 February
Treasury’s strategic role in ERM and deploying a risk management framework

O9:OO	Introduction
•	Presentation of tutor and participants’ expectations
•	Today’s risk management landscape:
		 •	Definition of risk – opportunities and threats to
objectives
		 •	Risk management frameworks – ISO31OOO, COSO
2O17
		 •	Social attitudes to risk especially post Global Financial
Crisis (GFC) – regulation and compliance; ‘safety’ vs
entrepreneurship
		 •	Enterprise risk management concepts
		 •	Integration of risk management with business
decision making
1O:OO	Treasury’s role in risk management
•	Enterprise Risk Management and a risk classification for
stakeholders; governance overlay
•	Business objectives correlated to risk management
objectives; interaction of risk management with
decision-making
•	Impact of competitive position
•	Organisational structures for decision making and risk
management; committees and delegation
•	Treasury’s role in decision making
•	The Treasury perspective - Risks of Trading compared
to Risks of Ownership
•	The choice of risk management responses (Accept /
Manage / Avoid)
•	Core treasury risk management tasks (eg FX,
commodity, interest rate, liquidity, credit, operational)
11:OO	Refreshment break
11:15	Risk management framework 1-3:
ISO 31OOO - identification, assessment, evaluation

14:OO	Risk management framework 5:
Developing effective treasury risk management
reporting
•	Reporting purpose and relevance to the business
•	Effective reporting - criteria and systems implications
•	Report examples for Treasury; dashboards
•	Measures and benchmarking - KPIs / KRIs etc
•	Consequences of risk management; modification,
evolution of risks
•	Exercise and discussion – reporting in your business
15:OO

Refreshment break

15:15
Review key treasury RM tools for ‘classic’ risk
management
	Cases and discussion: Uses / advantages / disadvantages
of:
•	Gearing in the business
•	Holding cash and the resulting real option
•	Financial derivatives
•	Documentary support eg security, guarantees
•	Commercial terms eg guarantees, take-off and price
agreements
16:15	Risk and return – corporate finance and credit
interactions
	Case study / exercises:
•	The interplay between key credit ratios and the cost of
finance
•	Managing risks and return criteria in business
investments
•	Funding subsidiaries / projects abroad – FX translation
risk and credit implications

	Case study exercise
•	Analysing a business and its objectives eg commercial,
returns to stakeholders, credit strength
•	Sources of risk and identifying key risks to objectives
•	Initial risk assessment and risk maps
•	Further assessment – risk evaluation and common
methodologies
12:15	Risk management framework 4:
Developing and implementing effective responses
	Exercise – application to own business and comparative,
critical appraisal:
•	The critical importance of contracts
•	The life of risk in a contract
•	Perceptions of hedging and speculation
•	Treasury’s role in developing responses
•	Implementing responses using policies

Customised training courses

13:15	Lunch
We offer customised training courses that provide the skills
and solutions for the specific needs of your staff or customers.
For more information on this please email:

training@eurofinance.com

Day 2 | Tuesday 12 February
Developing concepts in financial risk management

O9:OO	Managing FX Risk – advanced deployment of outrights
and options

14:OO	New challenges – Cyber Security
•	What is cybersecurity, and cyber risk
•	Market size and attributes
•	Aims of attack – eg theft / extortion, competitors,
intelligence, influence, self-gratification
•	Range of effects on the business – case studies
•	Regulatory overlay – GDPR
•	General means to combat – eg internal controls,
specialist assistance, training and education
•	Approaches adopted by treasuries
•	Insurance solutions
•	Organisational, governance issues in managing the risk

•	Brief recap of Day 1
•	Case study
		 •	Advanced methodologies in using outrights and
options
		 •	Is your Board aware of what can (and can’t) be
achieved?
1O:OO	Managing liquidity risk
•	How to manage liquidity risk within a Risk Management
framework, considering factors such as:
		 •	Target gearing levels / credit rating
		 •	Spreading the risk through eg diversification,
layering, pooling, maturities
		 •	The impact of fashion – sectors, covenants, funding
sources
		 •	Estimating appropriate headroom
		 •	The cost / benefit playoff
•	Case studies from different sectors
11:OO

Refreshment break

11:15	Managing new risks 1 – macro threats
•	Behavioural aspects:
		 •	Effect of wealth on investment decisions
		 •	Over-optimism and overconfidence
		 •	Misselling or mispurchasing?
•	Political and social risks and Compliance – regulatory eg
EMIR, KYC, extraterritorial legislation eg FATCA, FTT,
GDPR
•	Governance – Modern Slavery, Anti-Bribery
•	Sanctions, Financial Crime, AML and export controls
•	BEPS
•	Accounting changes and impact on credit (eg IAS 39
– IFRS 9), IFRS 16
12:15

Lunch

13:15

Managing new risks 2 – provider capabilities
•	Effect of Basel III / IV on banking economics and
services and
•	Evaluating required bank returns and interaction with
corporate credit strength
•	Bank credit strength
•	Bank splits – Vickers, Liikanen, Dodd Frank, Brexit
•	End of notional pooling and end of global banking
•	FinTechs, PSD2 (EU), APIs and new banks
•	AI, distributed ledger
•	Treasury systems development

15:OO

Refreshment break

15:15

New challenges - FinTech
•	RAROC and bank business models
•	The importance of credit
•	Regulation, tax, and sanctions
•	Rise of the machines and IT
•	Opportunities for FinTechs, non-banks and challenger
banks
•	What is a FinTech (and other types of -techs
•	FinTech concept example: APIs and PSD2 – Apple Pay,
Alipay
•	Where are FinTechs most active / successful – eg
services, markets, regions
•	Do FinTechs have a future?
•	Implications and opportunities for treasury – now and in
the future

16:15	New challenges – Digital Ledger Technology and and
crypto currencies (eg Bitcoin)
•	What is Blockchain?
•	Digital Ledger Technology (DLT) distinguished from
cryptocurrency eg Bitcoin
•	Key concepts and types of DLT network
•	DLT aspirations and limitations
•	Use cases for DLT – success criteria, deployments to
date
•	Smart contracts
•	Case studies – Ripple, IATA
17:15	Conclusion
•	Key take aways
•	What to expect in the future
17:3O	End of course and presentation of certificates

How to register : 1) Go to www.eurofinance.com/training Or 2) Fax this form to +44 (O)2O 7576 8531
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You must quote this
code when booking:

11-12 February 2O19 | Panama City, Panama
To qualify for the early registration discount, register and pay by Friday 11 January 2O19
For all enquiries, call +44 (O)2O 7576 8555 or email registrations@eurofinance.com
Please complete in capitals and black ink

Delegate prices

We will communicate with you in relation to your attendance at this event (hotel
information, changes to agenda etc.) based on the details you submit on this form.

Register and pay by Friday 11 January 2O19 to qualify for the early registration discount.
If payment is not received by this date, you will be charged the full registration fee.

Person making the booking
Name:

Early registration:

€2,395 + 2O% VAT = €2,874

Tel:

Full registration:

€2,995 + 2O% VAT = €3,594

Email:

If the delegate considers that withholding tax is payable, then the delegate will pay to

Delegate details (please complete this section in full)
Title:

Eurofinance Conferences Limited such additional amounts as are necessary to ensure

First name(s):

receipt of the full amount of the invoice.

Surname:
Position:
Department:

Method of payment

Company:
Address:

1)

Please debit €

from my credit card and send me an invoice/

receipt.
Country:

AMEX

Zip/Postcode:

Tel:

Mastercard

Visa

Delta

Card number:

Email:
Signature:

Expiry date:

Date:

Do you have any special requirements?

Date:
Cardholder’s name:

You can opt out at any time.
Yes

No

By phone:

(MM/YY)

Cardholder’s signature:

Would you like to receive news, content and offers on EuroFinance events and services?
By email:

Eurocard

Yes

No

By post:

Yes

No

Billing address if different from adjacent:

EuroFinance is part of The Economist Group. Would you like to receive information on
subscription offers, Economist events and other products?
You can opt out at any time.
By email:

Yes

No

The Economist Group is a global organisation and operates a strict privacy policy around
the world. You can view our privacy policy at www.economistgroup.com/privacy.
How did you hear about us?
Direct mail
Internet

Advertisement
Association
Sponsor
Word of mouth

Are you interested in in-house training?

Yes

Email
Other:

No

Which industry sector is your company in?
What is the annual turnover of your company?
Under US $25m
US $5O1m-$999m

US $26m-$1OOm
US $1bn-$9.9bn

US $1O1m-$5OOm
Over US $1Obn

2)

Please invoice me/my company
Bank transfer to:

Barclays Bank PLC

Account name:

EuroFinance Conferences Ltd

Sort code:

2O-67-59

Account no:

66936633

SWIFT:

BARCGB22

IBAN:

GB3OBARC2O675966936633

Please include the delegate name and code FT123O in the transmission details.

Fees include: Refreshments, lunch, full documentation and training materials where available (they do not include hotel accommodation). All fees are inclusive of published discounts. Bank transfer charges are the responsibility
of the payer. EuroFinance Conferences Limited reserves the right to alter the programme content, speakers or course at any time due to circumstances beyond their control. Venue information: Information on the venue/hotel will be
provided between four to two weeks prior the start of the course in a comprehensive delegate pack. Cancellation terms: Receipt of this signed booking form (inclusive or exclusive of payment) constitutes formal agreement to attend
this conference/course and cancellation terms apply. Full refunds are available on all cancellations received in writing (letter, email or fax) 28 days before the conference/course start date. NO REFUNDS OR CREDITS AFTER THIS
DATE AND ANY OUTSTANDING PAYMENT WILL BE REQUIRED IN FULL. The option to transfer to another conference or course is subject to availability. All confirmation details will be sent upon receipt of the booking form. Attendance
fees will not be refunded (irrespective of the date of booking) in the event or threat of war, terrorism or circumstances outside of the organisers’ control. Promotional discounts: EuroFinance regrets that additional discounts received
after the registration form has been submitted cannot be retrospectively applied to reduce the original price charged. Dress: Business casual. Incorrect mailing: If any of the details on the mailing label are incorrect, please email
update@eurofinance.com. NOTE: There will be photography and/or filming at this event and your image may be captured by us and used for our business and promotional purposes, in printed publications, videos and/or on our website. By
registering for the event you are giving us your permission to use your image in this way. If you have any queries about this, however, please email marketing@eurofinance.com. // © EuroFinance Conferences Ltd. Floor 5, 2O Cabot Square,
London, E14 4QW, UK.

FT123O

